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NEWS OF INTEREST TO AUTO OWNER AND PROSPECTIVE BUYER
Resorts

ATLANTIC CITY, i*. J.

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH FIREPROOF ADDITION

Kentucky Ave., Near Beach. Capacity
100. 50 rooms with hot and cold run-
ning water; 35 with private bath. Tel-
filionp anil electric lights in every room.
Elevator from street level. Send for
booklet and points of interest. Ameri-
can Plan Hates, including good tlioals.
|2 TO $4 DAILY;*lO TO slfso WEEK-
LY. N. B. KENNADY, Proprietor.

NEW CLARION HOTEL
Kentucky Ave., 2nd house from Beach.
Dpen all year. Garage attached. Book-
let. S. K. BONIFACE.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
-

Beach. Renovat-
ed throughout; centre of attractions;
Dcean view; capacity 300; * elevator,
private baths, white service, &c.; su-
perior table. Special $12.50 up weekly;
12 up daily. Booklet. M. A. SMITH.

Bent Located Popular Price Family
Hotel in Atlantic City, IV. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave., 50 yards from Board-
walk. Overlooking lawn and ocean;
capacity 400; elevator; private baths.
Over 50 outside rooms have hot and
cold running water.
R A TFQ TO *17."0 WEEKLY.I i-O >;i TO j,.| DAILY.

SPECIAL FREE FEATURES
BATHI.Mi PRIVILEGE FROM HOTEL

LAWN TENNIS COIJKT
DANCE FLOOR

BOOKLET WITH POINT.* OF INTER-
EST IN ATLANTIC CITY

AUGUST RtHWADEL, Proprietor.

KINGSTON^
FIREPROOF

Ocean Ave., directly at the Boardwalk
and Beach. Cap., 250. Elevator, elec-
tricity. private baths; ocean viewrooms, table and service unequaled.
"Roof Garden" diningroom overlooking
ocean; $2 up daily; special weekly
rates; bathing privilege. Booklet
Ownership management. M. A. LEYR-
ER, formerly of the Hotel Bellvllle.

ENJOY A COMFORTABLE SUMMER AT

ATLANTICCII
THE IDEAL RESORT MOTEL

Fireproof. On the Ocean front. Canacity (SOO.
Hot and cold sea wnter in all ui th- Orrheitraofsoloists. Private Karaite on pr.mises Illustratedliterature. Ownership management.

Hotel Willard
New York Ave. and Beach. Fireproof;
most central; capacity, 350; private
baths; elevator; running water in
rooms, excellent table; $12.50 up week-
ly; $2.50 up daily; Anier. plan. Booklet

THE MACDONALD
37 So. North Carolina Ave. Central.

Near Beach. $2.00 up daily, $9 up
weekly. Mrs. W. G. Macdonald, form-
erly of 25 So. Arkansas Ave.

ppVTICFLLO
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?""'?"""iiiiiiir
Kentucky Ave. near Beach and all at-
tractions. 200 choice rooms; private
jaths: running water. Attractive pub-
;ic rooms and verandas. Exceptional-
ly fine table; good music; bathing from
house. $2 up daily, $lO up weekly;
special week-end rates. Booklet. Auto
:oach. 12 th season. A. C. EKHOLM.

SOMERSET
Mississippi Ave. Fourth house from
beach. 26th year same management.
(1.25 day up. Bathing from house.

RUTH ALEX. STEES.

HOTEL BORTON
Tennessee Ave., near Beach. Select

family hotel. Write for special rates
R. A. WILKINSON.

NQTBtO n T-AEIL.C

m\ LP cottm^4NO A?#YI Bill'"" CAPACITY 200 "Mtl/\
1 *%?ISN GEORGIA AVf \

Scrupulously clean; electric lighted
throughout. White service. Hot and
;old water baths. $1.25 and $1.50 dally,
{7.00 and SB.OO weekly. Established
37 years. Booklet.

EMERSON CROUTHAMEL. Mgr.

CAVfIY and beach. 200 ft. from
L '« 'u ' Wildwood's Ocean Pier. Run-
ning water. Pri. Baths. Cap. 200. Auto.
Music. Booklet. W. H. GERSTEL, Own-
ership Management.

N£ LLUNDY ln,a
ß

a
each

d ho
<^

minute to Steel Pier
Excellent cuisine; white service; pri-
vate baths: running water: elevator to
street level. Capacity 250. Special
$12.30 up weekly; $2.50 up daily.

E. H. LUNDY.

HOTEL TENNESSEE
Tennesse Avenue and Pencil

Ocean view. Bathing from hotel. Show-
ers. $8 to $12.50 weekly; sl.su up daily.

A. HEALY.

gIJSO ap naity. slo up Wklv. Am. Pla»

OSBORNEPacific and Arkansas Aves.. near Beach. Ela.vator. Hotand cold runnine water inrooms, PrV
vate baths. Bathinc from house Excellent tiiHeiCapacity 300. Booklet. MECKLY & FETTER

WILDWOOD, K, J.

The Ideal Place
for a Summer

Vacation

WILDWOOD^
And Wildwood Crest

You can't help but enjoy yourself
here. Never a dull moment. Lots of
life. Finest bathing beach In the
country. Best Inside and outalde
fishing.

Magnificent boardwalk. Plenty of
amusements. Excellent hotels atmoderate rates. Coay cottages, bun-
galows and apartments now being
rented. Booklet.

J. WHITESELL, City Clerk
Wildwood, N. J.

WILDWOOD'S
LEADING HOTELS

beachwood sxi
Music. Anto meets trains. Cbaa.ll.Kurti.

DORSEY Montgomery ave. & beach.J Cap. 250. Pri. baths; nearocean. Booklet. Auto bus. J. E. Whitesell.

EDGETON INN Wh,te ""vlc *'

room. orchestra. Cap..
250. Booklet. Coach. J. Albert Harris.
SHELDON Ent,r « block, ocean view.

?

UIICap.. 350. Hot and cold wa-ter. Rooms with bath and en suite. Kiev.Booklet, p. J. Woods Owuer*hip-Mnct.

WILDWOOD MANORS" 00. S& salt baths; elev.Bklt.Mrs.Wm.R
DAYTON 2 pen a " y#ar - Runnina water.

, Private baths. Music, BookletAuto bus. F. W. a A. Mr-Murray.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

CITIZENS' EFFORT
BUILD UP CITY

Chamber of Commerce Work
Endorsed by Mr. Willys of

Overland Company

The only way to build a city, In-
crease its industrial activities and es-
tablish for it an enviable position in
the business centers of the world is
for its citizens to get together and
work together, in the opinion of John
N. Willys, president of The Willys-
Overland Company, of Toledo, Ohio,
the largest automobile manufacturing 1
plant in the, world. Despite his ac-
tive participation in the affairs of his
immense factory, Mr. Willys contrib-
utes considerable time and financial as-
sistance to the development of muni-
cipal growth. He is an enthusiastic
supporter of all live Chamber of Com-
merce organizations.

Recently, the distinguished automo-
bile manufacturer made a trip to Riv- j
erside, Calif., where the local Cham-
ber of Commerce is conducting an ex-
citing campaign for new members and
civic upbuilding. In response to an
urgent invitation, Mr. Willys gave a
brief talk to the Riverside business
men, in which he emphasized the nec-
essity for them to work together and
not depend on individualism.

"The only way you can build your
city is by working together toward
that end," declared Mr. Willys. "I
don't build 950 Overland automobiles
every day by my own efforts. No more,
can any one man among you build
Riverside. Individualism is an old and |
impractical theory?in my opinion it tsi
a hundred years behind the times.!
Work, and work together, is what
will count. You must have the vis-;
ion, you must believe in what you
can do. in what your city can do.

"Any Chamber of Commerce can get
new industries, if it will get after
them. When I took over the automo- 1
bile factory in my old home town of]
Elmira, N. Y., in 1910 it had 17 em-
ployes. To-day we have 3,500 em-
ployes there and in another year we
hope to have 5,000.

"It was my interest in the city, in j
the Chamber of Commerce, which Jmade me go to Elmira, when I might j
have done better financially in anoth-1
er community. But, now, the big j
factory there is making a prosperous
and happy community. You'll find!
men who will become Interested in I
Riverside in the same way and who!
will bring you industries. I don't j
know how much my local representa-
tive is doing for this Chamber of Com-1
merce, but I know I want him in it. [
And, just to show my interest in the
movement and in Riverside I'm going
to subscribe to ten memberships for;
three years for him, to get htm started |
right."

"When we undertook to rebuild the
Toledo Chamber of Commerce," Mr.
Willys concluded, "we were a little
alarmed at the amount of money
which was being expended in that di- 1
rcction. We had been spending about iSIO,OOO a year for that purpose. This!
year, however, we are spending SIOO,-
000 in the support of the Chamber of]
Commerce and every time I return to
Toledo I can see that the city is grow- j
ing."

In an editorial comment, referring |
to Mr. Willys' remarks before the!
Chamber of Commerce, a Riverside
paper had this to say: "This country]
needs more men of the Willys type. |

He has developed from the ranks and ]
has earned {ill that he has. Riverside
owes a deep debt of gratitude to the
manufacturer of the Overland auto-
mobile, not only for the wonderfully I
encouraging words spoken by him to
the Riverside boosters, gathered about
the luncheon tables yesterday noon,
but he happens to be one who backs
up his words with deeds. If there is;
anything that more fully demonstrates <
this than his action in taking member-
ships in the Chamber of Commerce, j
that cost real money, we don't know |
what it is. We are for John N.
Willys."

U. S. Tire Co. Will Pay
All Employes Enlisting

President James Newton Gunn, of
the United States Tire Company, an-
nounced this morning that all em-
ploys of that corporation who are
members of the militia and called on
active service would receive full pay
during their absence.

"I want to call your attention," said
Mr. Gunn. "to the fact that the United
States Tire Company and its parent
organization, the United States Rub-
ber Company, have both been prime
movers in the campaign for adequate
national preparedness. Some time ago
a recruiting meeting for the National
Guard was held under the auspices of
the United States Rubber Company.

! We have told our employes that such
I of them as wished to go to Plattsburg
! would have two weeks extra vacation
| to do so."

It is understood that Mr. Gunn's
statement refers not only to the United
States Tire Company, of which he is
president, but also follows the formal
announcement of Colonel Samuel P.
Colt, president of the United States
Rubber company and its associated
companies.

Fourth of July Lunch For
Harrisburg Rotary Club

The Rotary Club will have a Fourth
of July luncheon at the Columbus
Hotel on Monday. All manner of
patriotic features will be introduced
and souvenirs of a patriotic character
will he distributed. Preparations are
being made for the largest attendance

I of the year.

CITY BRIEFS
Has Typhoid. Robert C. Snavelv,

'of Middletown, was admitted to the
Harrisburg Hospital this morning suf-

! fering from typhoid fever.
Injured In Fall. H. W. Steese, of

419 Boyd street, brakeman at the
j Harrisburg Pipe ana Pipe Bending
Works, fell from a boxcar this morn-
ing. fracturing his left wrist and sus-
taining injuries of the back. He was
taken to the Harrisburg Hospital.

Rescue Drowning Boy. AlbertiTack, aged 9, was rescued fromdrowning yesterday when Ross Beck
jumped in and dragged out. Theboy was playing along the river at the

i boat landing of Harry j. Berrier at.
; Hardscrabble when he fell into the

I water.
j Hold Autolst. Charged with run-ining down and injuring William Bar-ton -of 1625 Walace street on May 24Amos Mason was held for court yes-
terday by Alderman Herbert of the
Twelfth ward on a charge of assault

] and battery.

Resorts
*T. GRETNA, PA.

Hotel C one wa go ° n
a(£

aklB
M

c«n«-
! conva. Address SAMUEL H. LEWISI Mgr., Mt. Gretna. Pa.

Soekl?lwks
Story No. 11

The Fangs of the Tattler.
Plot by Qeorg* Bronson Howard.

Novelization by HuqH C. Weir.
Copyright Kalem Company.

(Continued (row Yesterday.)

The next afternoon Mona, as Mr«.
Douglas, with Mary as her secretary
and Mimi as her maid, made a acme-
what spectacular appearance at the
Roanoake, one of the select hotels of
the city, and was assigned to a suite,
which only' the most generous bank
roll oould have stood. The following
day Mrs. Burton, who had been noti-
fied of the girl's assumed character. In-
vited her to a tetl, at which she was
presented to a group of the city's so-
cially and financially elect. Mona kept
a sharp eye open for Reginald Went-
worth, but that gentleman did not
make an appearance.

next morning found several ln-
various affairs In her mall,

and at a theater party that evening
she met for the first time the object
of her plottinlgs. Wentworth was a
tall, well set up fellow In his early
thhties, with a certain grace of manner
toward the fair sex, which had obvi-
ously won him many friends among
women. He established himself at
Mona's side, and the girl purposely
made herself agreeable to hfm In a
frank, open manner, which kept Went-
worth with her for the better part of
two acts.

On the following afternoon, Dick
Carlton, registering as Raymond Dan-
iels of Seattle, sauntered Into the
Roanoake, and that evening he escort-
ed Mona to mother theater party,
where he was duly ipresented to Mrs.
Burton and her friends. Including

Runkle sprang across and grasped
her arm.

Wentworth, who showed none toe

ftreat a relish when the stranger calm-
s' appropriated the rlcli young IMrs.

Douglas for the bulk of the evening.
It Was a part of Mona's plan to giv«
th«i impression that she and Carlton
Were on term* of Intimate flirtation.aO(l she succeeded admirably.

Early in the following week she con-
si.lered her preparations far enough
advanced to proceed safely with the
next step In her program. She called
Miml Into their sitting-room, and in-
structed the maid to make an appoint-
ment with the man, Runkle, for, the
park that afternoon at 2 o'clock.

"Hold him there until Miss Hartley
arrives with Mr. Carlton," directed
Mona. "Give him any excuse neces-
sary. Tell SUm that you see a way by
which you can make capital out of my
supposed indiscretions anything to
keep him occupied until Miss Hartley
Is ready."

Mlmi nodded. She was beginning to
hold this assured young woman In both
fear and admiration. When the servant
disappeared, Mona went over the final
details of her contemplated denouement
with Mary, rehearsing the latter until
convinced th&re could be no mistake.

Promptly at 2 o'clock, Mimi
strolled to one of the park benches,
overlooking the main drive-way with
Runkle?a gtoekily built, florid-faced
man, with ismall, crafty eyes, which
surveyed the maid's trim appearance
speculatively.

"You say that this Mrs. Douglas is
young, and pretty?and rich?" He
purred at the last word as the servant

nodded vigorously.
"There Is no doubt that?" Miml

broke off her sentence. A couple were
strolling down the path, engaged In an
angry dlalolgue. It was Maryand Carl-
ton. As they reached the bench, on
which Miml and her companion were
sitting, Mary suddenly 'broke away
from Carlton In a torrent of weeping
denunciation.

"You are tired of me! You are
throwing me over for her! I know
what is in your heart! You shall re-
gret it soon?very soon!" With that
she tried to make a scornful toss of
her pretty head. Mary staggered across
to an emipty bench. Carlton watched
her for a moment In a cynical silence,
and lighted a cigarette.

"Perhaps It is better to have It over
with!" he called after her, lifting his
hat with a flourish. "At any rate, you
know the truth now!" Without a back-
ward clance, he strolled back down the
path, leaving the weeping (girl aloneon the bench. For a imoment Mary
aobbed convulsively, and then lifted her
head?to discover that she was alone,
and that Carlton had disappeared. She
rose to her feet, glanced wildly aboul
her, and hesitatingly walked to the
lake. Apparently she was about t(

throw herself into the water. Runkle,

with a muttered oath, sprang atree:
and grasped her arm-

"None of that, young woman!" v
snapped as Mary glared at hljn. "II
he has thrown you over, there are far
better ways o[ revenge than that!"

Mary stared at him, as though no;
comprehending, while Miml hovere
discreetly in the background. At thjr.

moment the honk of an automobile hop
sounded from the drive-way, and the
voice of Reginald Wentworth called
across to Runkle.

"If you will wait here a moment,'
the latter saici to Mary, "J should like
to talk to you. And I think a little
Interview mllght be of profit to both
o-f us!"

Mary glanced quickly at Wentworth
who was watching the scene curious! i
from the car, and dropped back on liei
bench, indicating; that she would wait
The opportune arrival of Wer»tW®l'tl-
was a real piece of luck. She was- con-
fident that her spectacular parting fron
Carlton, and consequent desperation at
h|s desertion had effectually blinded
Runkle ?and had given her a logical
approach into the other's confidence. If
She could deceive Wentworth »s well
half of her battle would be won. Shi
stole a glance at Miml, who was act|\\ (
her role of curious servant girl to pei
fection.. A moment later she saw Hun
kle's stocky form leave Wentworth'.'
car Evidently the two men hac
reached a decision In regard to her.

"Do you know Mrs. Steven Douglas?'
began Runkle.

Mary simulated a look ef deep bit
terness

"Know her?" she snapped. "She 1?
the creature who has stolen my sweet
heart from me! If It hadn't been for
her, nothing would havo ever come be-
tween Raymond Daniels and me!"

To Be Tomorrow,

NAMES DFPI'TI, CONSTABLE
Upon recommendation of Constable

David Challenger, the Dauphtn County
Court to-day appointed Edward J.
Thomas as deputy constable in the
Width Ward.
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\u25ba The Cadillac that made the thrilling dash from Pacific to Atlantic?showing in- <

\u25ba comparable stability and sustained speed, in its record-breaking run from Los '

I Angeles to New York in 7 days, 11 hours, 52 minutes willbe <

I Here Monday and Tuesday, July 3rd and 4th \
:Crispen Motor Car Company, 413-417 S. Cameron St. <

NEW CHALMERS 6-30 SEVEN PASSENGER
"

? 1 i ?»\u25a0?? i i i

! ' v ' * ' '

The popular 3400 r. p. m. Chalmers is also made on a 122-inch wheclbnsc with a seven-passenger body.
Three handsome closed car models are also shown for the first time on this wheelbase, equipped with the
3400 r. p. m. motor.

DISCUSSES BIG
MOTOR CLUB HUN

William Penn Highway Secre-

tary Tells of Autoists' Find
on Johnstown Route

Final details of the Reading-Phila-

delphia routing of the William Penn
highway will be discussed during the

week of July 16 at a meeting of the
board of governors to bo held at the
Bellevue-Stratford, Philadelphia.

Other matters pertaining to the con.
struction of tue great highway across
Pennsylvania will be threshed out and
it is quite likely that some of the
scenic lessons learned on the recent
drive of the Motor Club of Harrisburg
through the Juniata valley to Johns-
town will be discussed.

That the club members during that
run found "one of the prettiest drives
in Pennsylvania," was the enthusiastic
statement made by M. H. James, sec-
rtary of the William Penn highway.

"With,an actually existing straight-
away of 113 miles of permanent road
?from Millerstown, Mifflin county, to
a point three miles west of Cresson,
Cambria county?the William Penn
highway cannot be called disparaging-
ly, a 'paper road," " declared Mr.
James. Continuing he said:

"It also made the discovery that

when Secretary Myton of the Motor

j Club fixed the running time for the
I run at from 1? to 20 miles an hour ho
i was holding down the 20 cars which
] made the trip to a rather slow sched-
! pie, considering the condition of the
highway. But the William Penn is not
meant for a speedway, but for real
service.

' In such good condition is the Wil-
liam Penn Highway between Harris-
burg and Johnstown that the motorist
who wished to kill time rather than

I enjoy the drive and the scenery could
I make the run in six hours with con-
I summate ease. From Millerstown to
jthe end of the State road west of Cres-

] son he would find uncompleted only
the four miles between Millcreek and
Huntingdon. The Harrisburg tour-
ists traveled the alternate Blair coun-
ty route from AVater street through
Hollidaysburg to Cresson. Had they

I used the old pike between Cresson and
Ebensburg they would have found an
additional mile and a half of perma-
nent highway. And before Fall the
construction of six miles of brick be-
tween Good's corner, above Cone-
maugh, to Munday's, will mean that
from Johnstown to Millerstown, 139.4

] miles, the only uncompleted pieces
:of road will be those between Ebens-
]burg and Loretto, and Loretto and the
(Cresson State road?a total of about

S miles. And if the tourist chooses to
use the county road from Ebensburg

:to Cresson he will find only two miles
of dirt road in the 139.4 to Millers-

I town. From the latter town to Harris-
burg is about 35 miles; and it is in
very good condition.

The Highway association proposes
the launching of a campaign for the
permanentization of the main Penn

Everlasting Foundations and
Permanent Retaining Walls

Make your supporting piers and walls of good concrete and
you will have foundations like solid stone, that will not rot
or crumble. Concrete retaining walls look well and need no
repairs. It costs littles to build with concrete?-the everlasting
way. Allyou need i 3 clean sand, gravel or crushed stone and

ft I pynrcHEEDrcMEKJT

ALPHA is the brand that we recom- We guarantee ALPHA to more than
mend (or use in foundations, retaining meet the U. S. Government standard
walls, and every other job requiring for strength. Hourly test* by expert
the strongest and most lasting con- chemists at every ALPHA plant is
crete. Cement is the very sinew of your assurance that every pound of
your construction; in using ALPHA ALPHA i 3 uniform, live, active and.
you are sure of top-notch quality. full of binding power.

Come inand get a copy of "ALPHA Cement?How to Use It," 4 bis, illustratedbook that ahowa how to make foundations, retaining walla, wnlkj, steps, enrages,
nnd manv other farm and home improvements with ALPHA?the
Portland Cement.

COWDEN & CO 9tto AND HERH, HARRtSBLRG
Muth Brothers .
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road from Water street through Ty-
rone and Altoona to the Buckhorn and

, Ashville, Cambria county. There are
110,000 people to be served in that
territory and all are road enthusiasts.
The governors of the William Penn
hope to have the Tyrone-Altoona road

] in perfect condition within a year, the
support of all the people along the

I route being assured.
Great interest is now being taken

i in the William Penn and Pike's Peak
; Ocean-to-Ocean proposition# in Le-

, high, Northampton and Adams coun-

j ties. Through Lehigh and Northamp-

j ton the Pike's Peak extension leaves

11he William Penn (at Reading) and
goes to New York. From Harrlsburg
the Pike's Peak extension passes

through Gettysburg to Washington.
On the New York route 12 miles of
concrete road are now being built be-
tween Allentown and Easton. An agi-
tation has been started for permanent
work on the Heading-Allentown road;
and the concrete companies in Ue-
high county are said to stand ready lo
do their share of (he work, as they are
doing on the Easton road now.

In Wllkinsburg a movement has
been started to erect a monument of
William Penn at one of the town's
prominent corners, on the William
Penn highway. A piece of ground has
been donated for the purpose, and S.
H. Jackson of Murraysville, road gov-
ernor for Westmoreland county, has
been assured general support."

PROGRESSIVES, NOW A J
The Washington party county cmh

n lttee, after a harangue by
Mosey, decided not to quit % it H
intended but to 'maintain as
permanent organization as
The name has been changed to

' Progressive party. There was
enough interest last night to

1officers so Mosey holds over until
cin be rearranged to re-elect him.

MIXSKY BUYS X. y. SUN
Special to the Telegraph

'* New York, July 1. The New York
Sun was sold yesterday to Frank A.
Mi.nsey, a member of the Associated

!Press, and beginning Monday next will
receive the service of that organiza-
tion. after fighting It for twenty-three
years.

. in: rmnjß rnrw itncmltaiiv trollky ato
\'-W y- ?".y' THAI!* SERVICE. SIC.\ VOIR DECLARATION OF
l&T ; IX I.\DEPK\L)EN < K TO-DAY?(iET A (iOHSO.%'B
|y USED CAR?THE KIND THAT COMBINES 177«

. HONESTY WITH I I'-TO-TII 10-MINI'Tt SERVICE!.

I IMS OI.PSMOrW.E touring I 101G POFU> Sedan: run Iphs
law car; only slightly useil; than 101)0 miles; a four-
Mfir two extra tires. ' Kftlu.

1016 BI'ICK roadster, "D- 1916 PAIGF. tnurlng enr; Ff>nn rnndnters and tiurlug
(f -H-" A-l rtHinlnj! order; T-pacsenger: slip cotcis; cars; all prices; from flfioH simp i>t a bit? dlarount. up.

H 1818 CHALMERS roadster; 1016 CHEVROLET roa.l- 1013 CARTEitCAR roadster*
fj run liuiK) iullcs; btir bar- »»er: all electric squlp- electric lights and a tartar;
B ,-aln meats. bumper; Knap.

H l»l(i RRIKCOE muring car: 101U OVERLAND tonrinc 1015 lltHClv touring car,

H t'KHUd new: at agent's cor; practically brand "C-23;" four brand new
H priei. new. tires.
B 1 illIICOLE touring car: N- OVEKLAN'D touring car; BI'ICK tnurlng cat dc-
B cylinder- owner will toll thoroughly overhauled; mnuntahlc rims: electric
\u25a0 at a -aerlllce electric equipment: S'loo. lights: generator;
I l'Jlfl BI'ICK touring. "P- 1010 llt I'M<HIII.E touring 1013 CADILLAC tourin;
I 4.V" excellent condition: enr: run 2000 miles; big car: eicellcnt runnlug
I big bargain. bargain. order: $l7O. ?

GORSON'S AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
238-240 North Broad Street, Philadelphia.

H Open Sunday oto a. Agents Wonted. Open July 4th.

| Sound Judgment
lis Shown by Purchasing High Grade

USED CARS
c From a Reliable Home Dealer ,

I
We have actually sold 73 gobd used cars since September

1
Ist, last. Almost two a week. We do not misrepresent, and
aur purchasers are so well pleased that they help us sell others.
We have a number of nicely refinished ones now ready for de- %

livery, at prices that will interest you. In fact they must move J
so we can trade in others on new Cadillac "Eights." »

Packard "38" Mitchell Touring J
Chalmers 6-50 Overland Touring J
Chalmers 4-36 Chandler Touring 1
Haynes 6-cylinder National Touring

l Chalmers 4-30 Michigan Touring 1
, SEVERAL CADILLACS OF DIFFERENT MODELS

A CHANCE TO GET A GOOD CAR?CHEAP

I'Crispen Motor Car Company
413-417 SOUTH CAMERON STREET i
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